Annual Report 2019-20
ROTEX 3054, a prominent subsidiary formed as an Alumni association consisting of former Youth Exchange students from the District 3054
contributes and works under the helpful hands of Rotarians and their guidance. The foundation of ROTEX 3054 was yielded with the help of our
ever-respectable Rotarians. Our Alumni Association respects our parent Organization - Rotary and would be incomplete without the support of all
Rotarians.
In this year, ROTEX 3054 stayed committed to society, it has organized a diverse number of laudable events, some of which were held successful
due to the collaboration with Rotary on an immense scale.

COVID-19 – Fundraiser & Distribution of PPE Kits
This is proudly our milestone event in the history of ROTEX
3054 and for the year
The power of ROTEX members is commendable and highly
influential of sorts. ROTEX accumulated an enormous fund of
USD 5000 in just two weeks' efforts. We believe in giving the
society which sustains us at the need of the hour. COVID
Fundraiser by our ROTEX was achievable due to joint efforts of
ROTEX members and Rotarians from the District 3054.
We set a target of two weeks to collect funds for PPE kits and
Masks. Our plat of action was to contact each acquaintance and
Rotary member in our contact list who could help us out in
reaching more and more people. Due to the reach that we
achieved with the help of Rotarians we were able to gather
funds from (110+) in just two weeks.
This was our biggest fundraiser in collaboration with Rotary.
Subsequently, the happenings of this exceptional fundraiser
reached our District Governor and she delightfully extended a
grant worth USD 2000 adding to our ever-standing efforts.
The fund were used to distribute PPE Kits at various local
hospital and Primary health centres.
Funds Raised
No. of ROTEX participating
Volunteering Hours

- Rs. 500,000 (USD 7,150
- Entire Club
- 300 Hours

Celebration with Children suffering of Cancer
We celebrated Christmas with 55 kids at a children's
Cancer Hospital. The one day program consisted of
entertainment for the kids, a Magic Show, and fun
games. We took upon the cost of 'One day's treatment'
for 3 kids and distributed warm blankets for all the kids
in the ward. A total amount of $500 was spent on this
celebratory day which brought a genuine smile on the
faces of children as well as their parents.

Project Cost
- Rs. 37,000 (USD 530)
No. of Volunteers - 12
Volunteering Hours - 35 Hours

Tree Plantation
The year started with 100 TREES
PLANTATION. All the team members were
divided into 4 group, responsibilities were given
to each team leader such as getting small
saplings and some grown trees, inviting a
gardener (Who can guide us well about the soil,
its depth and some planting tactics) and
planting tools, water arrangement, identifying
spot for plantation.
Project Cost
- Rs. 4500 (USD 65)
No. of Volunteers - 20
Volunteering Hours - 25 Hours

Garments Collection & Distribution
Clothes (500 Pairs), toys, footwear’s, utensils,
accessories and food packets distribution drive
to around 200 people in a small village. All the
above-mentioned materials were collected from
the doors of donors by group of teams. This
activity was also supported by Rotaract Club of
Jaipur Royal on the same day, same time at
different city. The experience gave us
opportunity to interact with the village people of
different age group starting from 5-60 years and
create and impact. The drive was supported by
Local Rotary Members also.
Project Cost
No. of Volunteers
Volunteering Hours

- Nil
- 30
- 75 Hours

Drawing Competition School
ROTEX celebrated one of the team
member's birthday at the Rotary
adopted municipal school with a
drawing session for school children.
We had 10 Kg. of chocolate cake for
90 students of the school and
stationary packs for each student. In
the drawing session students made
birthday wishes card, thankyou cards
to team for delicious chocolate cake,
some students tried to sketch up their
imagination what they want to be when
they grow up and others made
beautiful colourful drawing of nature.
Project Cost - 10,700 (USD 152)
No. of Volunteers - 12
Volunteering Hours - 32 Hours

Orientation of Outbound students
The 2019-20 orientation of outbound short term
youth exchange participants for the youth
camps, was solely organised and managed by
the ROTEX Team. Registration, Session around
Travel, What to expect, How to make the best
out of Youth Exchange program, Conduct with
Host family and Organising clubs was
organised. Question and answer sessions with
the participants and their parents regarding the
travel and camps at the auditorium of Nirma
University

Project Cost
No. of Volunteers
Volunteering Hours

- Nil
- 20
- 42 Hours

Hosting Discover India International Youth Camp
Discover Indian International Youth Camp has
always been a join initiative of Rotary Youth
Exchange Committee, The host Rotary club and
Team ROTEX. ROTEX Member hosted youth camp
participants and travelled with them to different cities
of India along with Rotarians. They tried to help them
by providing the best experience so that they can
reciprocate the feeling they have received in their
respective Youth Exchange Programs. ROTEX team
members form various cities tried to reach out with
group within their comfortable slot.

No. of Volunteers
Volunteering Hours

- 10
- 13 days

IYE Awareness and Promotion
Boothbooth has been conceptualised with the
A special
help of Youth Exchange committee and this booth
will be used for promotion and awareness of the
Youth Exchange program in Various District
events, Rotary clubs meetings and Schools to
attract more and more students to the program.
The inaugural display was at Rotary District 3054
Conference to promote youth exchange programs
as well to spread awareness regarding ROTEX for
charitable deeds.
Many Rotary dignitaries visited the booth and it
was wonderful photo spot for them. RIPN to
conference and TRF Trustee from Taiwan HsuiMing “Frederick” Lin, DG Bina Desai, PDG
Ashish Desai and PDG Maullin Patel were some
of the dignitaries who interacted with the ROTEX
members and applauded the efforts.
ROTEX members interacted with various Rotaract
Club members and share their ideas about
business as well as their upcoming projects.
We had a dialogue on stage with distinguished
guests of Rotary International as well as district.

No. of Volunteers
Volunteering Hours

- 20
- 2 days

ROTEX Presentation @ District
Conference
For the 1 time ever the, the ROTEX time an
st

opportunity to present about Youth Exchange
program at the Rotary Conference as part of the
plenary session. Our ROTEX President talked
about ROTEX as the organisation where as
other members briefed the Gathering 600
Rotarians on various forms of Rotary Youth
Exchange.

The session was thoroughly enjoyed by one
and all and later the DG and DGE decided
to make it a regular event at the District
Conferences.

Fellowship Activities

Regular Meetings for interaction as well planning for other activities. | Cycle Day with all ROTEX members by riverside and breakfast on Sunday.

Other Activities
Had an informative space for Youth Exchange at District 3054
Assembly in order to create awareness among other
Rotarians.
Made a small video with ROTEX members and camp
participants as part of our "Covid-19 - Stay Home" campaign.
Link - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2XBZFDhjo1w

